
Volume: 5 kg Product code: VC120050098

Product description:

Instruction of use:

Physical and Chemical properties:

Form: Liquid

pH: >13

Colour: Colourless

Odour: Characteristic

Instruction about storage:

> 5 °C < 25 °C. Protect against freeze.

Technical data sheet

FOTO

CLEAMEN 120

A highly concentrated product designed for diluting and the removal of all types of old dispersions and wax from PVC and linoleum. It may also be 

used as a basic cleaner as it reacts fast on old dirt on flooring surfaces resistant to alkali (tiling, PVC, linoleum, teraso, bricked surfaces, mat granite).

Do not use for highly shiny surfaces, which are not resistant to alkali.

Application:

 

Removing dispersions:Apply undiluted solution (1:10 = 100 ml in 1 litre) on the surface either from the circular machine tank for cleaning floors or 

manually by means of a mop. Clean the edges with a manual floor pad. Use the machine at standard speed or a pad to systematically remove old 

wax layers from the surface and vacuum them by means of wet vacuum cleaner. Then neutralize the surface with water. Prior to application, leave 

the wax to dry well.

 

Dispersion correction:

Apply undiluted solution (1:100 = 10 ml do 1 litre) from the pressurized diffuser on the parts to be removed in such way so that the surface is wet and 

use the circular floor machine at high speed and blue pad to remove the upper old dirt layer. Mop the whole surface with clean water and leave to 

dry.

 

Basic cleaning: Dilute the agent according to the levels of dirt and apply the solution onto a surface; use a diffuser or a pressurized diffuser on 

smaller surfaces and use a machine or a mop on larger surfaces. Leave to react and use a wet vacuum cleaner to remove it, or wipe the surface 

clean with water.
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Ingredients:

Manufacturer:
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DANGER. 

Flammable liquid and vapour. May be corrosive to metals. Causes severe skin burns and eye damage. 

Precautionary statements: Keep away from heat, hot surfaces, sparks, open flames and other ignition sources. No smoking. Keep only in original 

packaging. Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection. IF SWALLOWED: Rinse mouth. Do NOT induce vomiting. IF 

ON SKIN (or hair): Take off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse skin with water or shower. IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for 

several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. Immediately call a POISON CENTER/doctor. Dispose of 

contents/container to hazardous or special waste collection point, in accordance with local, regional, national and/or international regulation.
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